
Summary of input for NIA by Brian Hanratty. 14 March 2005 

1. “In a newspaper interview, Dr Kelly was heard to say ‘we will get domestic waste incinerators, 
beginning with the lndaver project in Meath where planning approval has been secured, though a 
judicial review is awaited’.” (as reported by The Irish Times on 27/08/2003 It is regrettable that 
MS Kelly is not present to clarify if she has been quoted correctly. 

2. As a lay person, I would have concerns that 

the licence is for five years (Point I .I 1 - page 7) . . . too long, given advances in 
monitoring toxic substances such as dioxin, and given innovation in waste management 
it would sit on top of the largest aquifer in North East Ireland (Point 3.2.1 - page 10) 
(see also Point 6.12 on Page 18) 
it doesn’t specify how SECURE storage capacity for ash is (Point 3.8 - page 11) 
the Gas Main for the North East runs under the site (Point 3.15 - page 12) 
the chimney has to be raised by 25 metres (Point 3.19 - page 13) from 40M to 65M OD 
(is this unusual that an application could have miscalculated so much ?) 
does 3.22 (Page 14/45) give us adequate protection from emissions ? 
do Sections 4,5 and 6 (Page 16 et seq and Schedules B & C) give us adequate 
protection 3 
(and how practical/achievable are the conditions proposed?) 
Point 6.3 suggests the EPA would not notify the community of any change to the licence 
Again, how robust/achievable are conditions in Sections 8 et seq 
There are no specific proposals in relation to monitoring public health impacts, both 
benchmarking background levels of toxic substances/emissions In advance of 
commissioning the incinerator, and afterwards. This is a major flaw, and as the 
EPA does not have the medical expertise in these matters, it should not be issuing a 
licence that disregards human health by having no parameters relating to the specific 
protection of human health, which should be the priority in assessing any licence 
application. 

Schedules B & C set out some key issues-again, are these appropriate & achievable ? 

3. The role of the EPA as the “full back” in the event of breaches of licensed conditions needs to 
be independently assessed. Their approach to enforcement of IPC licences gives rise to 
concern - see their most recent Annual Report (2002!) and Report on IPC Licences (2002!) 
and a breakdown of the costs and fines imposed on www.epa.ie. Based on this, the EPA is not 
effective in protecting the public’s interest from both a health & environmental perspective. The 
requirement for companies to carry out “on-going monitoring of their own operations” must be 
called into question as in the Irish Times of Friday last, March 11, another company is 
accused of filing misleading reports with the EPA. 

Self regulation is “no regulation.” 

4. Despite Indaver’s claims re their focus and investment in relation to safety, one of their Belgian 
incinerators breached licenced emission levels for several weeks, undetected. A similar 
incident in Ireland (involving another company) is reported in last Friday’s Irish Times (see 
3 - above) 

5. As well as public health, the matter of the Boyne Valley’s exceptional heritage is affected by 
this proposal. See Professor George Eagan’s comments to the NIA - as the worid’s leading 
Expert on Bru na Boinne, he also raises serious concerns. 
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59 Brighton Road, Rathgar, Dublin 6. 
Telephone: 01 - 490 6218 

Professor GEORGE EOGAN, B.A, Ph.D., D. Litt., L.itt.D., F.S.A, M.R.I.A. E-mail: eogan@eircom.net 
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lvlcrarnv WALL employment ceiling set down by the 

The Department of Health has told the 
Government 

The HSB, in a statement t0 ‘I%& Irish 
Health Service Executive (HSE) that up 
to 2,000 jobs will have to be shed from 

Times last night, confinned that it was 

the health services around the State. .. 
“assessing” the employment numbers 

The Irish Times understands that the 
Hth the Department of I&&h. 

A sdake%woman said the figures 
Department has suggested that these iuvolv~d in the discussions betwe& the 
shouldbemainlvmana~erial andadmiu- HSE and the Deoartment were %sti- 
istrative grades: - mates”iud that &situation had devel- 

The Depsrtment has told the HSE, 
which took over responsibiity for nm- 

pped historically. The.issue would be 
addressed over a period Of time 

ning services around the State six without impacting on services for 
weeks ago, that the numbers currently patlenti andcliems. - 
employed are well above the offi& 8our~s olose. to the Department 0f 

_ ‘_ 

Health said the issue over staffing num- 
hers had come to light in recerit weeks 

equ 

following the amalgamation of health bi 
boards and health agencies into the prh 
HSE as part of the Government’s heahh- 
care reforms. 

.I! 

There are currently around 98000 2: 
people employed in the health send&s 

The Department of Health has told 
Opel 
and 

the HSE that this is arorurd I.4 per cent havt 
above the ceiling for the health sector H 
set out in a Government decision in 
December2002. 

w 
and] 

Sources said that, depending on how that 
.the figures were calculated, this unaf 

L?RANKMcDoNAr.JB, 
ENV~RONMENTEDITOR . 

Air pollution is killing more than 
300,000 Eurorteans ammallv and 
costing ETJ c&mtries 880 billion 
a year in sick leave, according to 
ihe Iatest assessment o-f air 
p&y by the EuropeanCommis- 
sion. 

The Commission’s report, 
Which is to be presented today to 
tie Clean Air for Europe steering 
tiw in Brussels, also found that 
&-p&rtion is reducing the life 
%xpectan~y of Eurbpeans by 
host nine months on average. 

A map with the report shows 
hat the problem is at its worst in 
8elglum, the Raudstat area of the 
5Tetherlauds, northern Itiy and 
leti member-states -particularly 
be qouthec~ part of Poland and 
he central part of Hung+. 

I&and is shown relatively low 
loti ih the scale,.though there 
ire regional v&iati&s. The east 
md south has more air pollution 
h+ the west,. north-west and 
x&h-west5 reflecting differ- 
mces in population, industrial 
development and traffic. 

Overall, the report equates the 
jremature deaths of 310.000 
beople a’ year with the lo& of 
wer three million life years. It 
dso- notes that every working 
Iuropean is on sick leave for at 
east a half-day a year due to ill-: 
tesses caused by an poilution. 

The mahr pollutants of con- 
&n for human health are flire 
lust particJes, known as l?wa, 
vhich can penetrate deep into 
he respiratory tract, and ground 
eve1 ozone, or photochemical 
mog mainly caused by tragic. 

In its most recent review of Ire- 
and’s environment, published 
ast May, the Environmental Pro- 
e&on Agency @l?A) also identl- 
ied pollution frdm rapidly 
m-&sing road traffic as “the pri- 
nary threat to the quality Of air in 
relaud 
The iesults of monitoring, 

&ich snowed high levels of 
dtrogen dioxide levels in some 

uropean Commisshn m 
’ 

parts 6f central Dub& indicated 
that compliance with the strin- 
gent new NO, and I’M,; stand&ds 
“may present pzoblems in some 
urbanareas". 

Abatement of I%&, pollution 
would be “much more difficult” 
than eradicating Winter smog in 
Irish cities in the early 1990s. To 
cut P&might even involve short- 
term traffic bans, which would 
represent a major new challenge 
for local authorities. ’ 

The European CornmisSiOn’S 
report was produced as a prelude 
to.the adootion of a new “The- 
matic Straiegy on Air Pollution” 
in May 2005. This strategy .will 
.set objectives on considerably 
reducing premature deaths and 
illness caused by air pollution 

It aims to reduce by three 
months the nine-month loss in 
average life. expectancy from 
eqiosure to PM, between now 

and 2020 as well & cutting the 
estimated : 288,000 prematnre 
deaths caused annually by this 
pollutant by 80,000. The strategy 
also sets tariets to reduce the 3 
million life years bsr annually by 
1.l mitlion and the estimated 
83,000 serious hospital admis- 
sions every year of people suf- 
fering from IX&-related illnesses 
by 30,500. 

These lmprovemeuts are to be 
brought’ about by iinplementing 
more effectively current policies 
to combat air pollution, such as 
vehicle exhaust limits, national 
emissions ceilings, industrial pal- 
gu-n controls and air quality 

Hbwever, the report concedes 
that air pollution will cominue tO 
cause “very significant adverse 
impacts on human health” in 
2020 - including more than 
200,000 premature deaths a vear. 
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